Using “NBC Learn” in Canvas
You will notice that “Browse NBC Learn” appears on your navigation menu on the left in
your course and it is also available to browse by Tennessee standard and insert within a
lesson much like you insert YouTube videos.
Following are the steps for browsing and inserting a resource from NBC Learn.
Step 1) Create a new assignment in Canvas and give the assignment a name.

Step 2). Click on the dropdown menu on the toolbar (looks like a “v”) and scroll down. You
will see “NBC Learn Video Library” appear in the menu. Click on this.

Step 3). The “NBC Learn K-12” tool will appear in the “Embed content from NBC Learn
Video Library” and you will be able to browse by topic, by state standards, or by the toolkit
(which offers helpful hints for using NBC Learn in your assignments). You may also use the
search tool at the upper right to search for resources related to any topic.
Browse by Topic View:

Browse by Standard:

Browse by Toolkit:

Step 4). Once you find a resource you want to analyze and possibly use, click on it and it will
open the resource (usually a video or image) in a preview window. You’ll notice that you can
click “EMBED” to place the video in your assignment if you decide to use it. You may also
“PRINT” a transcript of the entire broadcast. You can also view the transcript on the side of the
video by clicking on the “TRANSCRIPT” tab on the right-hand side of the video.

Step 4). When you click “EMBED” at the bottom, it will immediately place the video into your
assignment (just like YouTube). Remember it will show up as a “Gray Box” at this point. Click
anywhere in front of the box and type your writing prompt. You will then continue with the setup of your assignment like you normally do (choose points, submission type, due dates, etc.).
Once you save and publish your assign incorporating the resource from NBC Learn will be
available to students.
Teacher Edit View:

Student View:

